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TTOOWWNN OOFF RRIIDDGGWWAAYY
One block from town park, same to
fitness center, diverse community,

affordable, 3 bed, 2 1/2 bath, mature
landscaping, old trees, garden, room

for garage, shop or greenhouse.

BBeellooww rreeppllaacceemmeenntt ccoosstt @@ $$442266,,000000
More info:

hydehouse.squarespace.com

((997700)) 662266 55990011

Woman contender adds buzz to HR100

n  Diana Finkel’s mother, Eileen Finkel, and friend Catherine Mathisz (joined by an unidentified pho-
tographer) cheer frontrunner Diana on as she ascends the flank of Little Giant Peak and heads into
the final stretch of the 100-mile race. Finkel lost her historic lead to Jared Campbell shortly afterward.
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By Samantha Wright

S
ilverton – At 4:30 a.m. on Saturday,
July 10, a scattering of people were
assembled at the Silverton School

gym to monitor the progress of the
Hardrock 100 runners. Some, like me, had
just showed up, expecting to hear news that
the favored frontrunner, Karl Meltzer, was
well on his way toward setting a new record
for the clockwise direction of the epic 100-
mile course, and would be showing up to
“kiss the hardrock” any minute now.

Others, like Jerry Garland, the gray-
bearded father of Hardrock Hundred race
director Dale Garland, and the bank of vol-
unteer ham radio operators who were in
contact with various aid stations along the
course route, had been up all night tracking
the runners’ progress, and knew better. 

“It looks like we’re going to have a
woman win it this year,” the elder Garland
said with a twinkle in his eye that sleep
deprivation could not subdue. “Diana
Finkel is in the lead.”

“History in the making,” a sports writer
from The Durango Herald shook his head,
reporters notebook in hand. 

It had been a surprising race in lots of
ways thus far. The projected front runners
had gone down like so many dominos. Last
year’s winner and record-setter for the
counter-clockwise course, Karl Metlzer,
was in bad shape before the race even start-
ed, running with a broken wrist and collar
bone. He dropped out at Grouse Gulch,
58.4 miles into the course. Legendary local
runner Ricky Denisik dropped out in his
home Telluride,  Troy Howard dropped out
there, too. He simply ran out of juice, they
said, having completed the Western States
ultra-run just a few weeks back. 

Scott Jaime, who was way out in front
when he hit Ouray (not quite half-way into
the race), hit a slow spot on his way up Bear
Creek Trail to Engineer Pass. And that’s
where Finkel passed him, took the lead,
and had been holding onto it ever since.

As she came jogging all by herself into
the aid station at Engineer Pass, workers
there had said “Oh, here comes a pacer!” 

“I’m not a pacer! I’m in the race,” Finkel
replied. And so the buzz began.

It was still dark outside, and the streets
of Silverton were peaceful and empty.

No cattle bells. No crowd. Dale Garland
himself was actually taking a nap, his dad
said, although he’d be happy to wake him
up if I needed to talk to him. “I’ve done it
plenty of times before.”

Turns out it would be several hours,
most likely, before the lead runner showed
up, whether that be Finkel or the current
second-place runner, Jared Campbell, who
at the last aid station had been lagging
about 20 minutes behind. At this point in
the race, anything could happen.

Caroline Erdman came wandering in. A
sinewy Silverton runner and two-time
Hardrock finisher, her long gray flag of hair
was tucked underneath a watchcap and
fleece jacket. She’d probably been out pac-
ing a runner or working an aid station all
night. Her eyes, too, danced with delight
and she smiled broadly to hear that Finkel
still remained in the lead. 

Turns out there was “a bit of a girl-power
thing” as Finkel would describe it at the
end, going on all along the course and
among the Hardrock community following
the race live online. 

Nobody could believe it – a woman
might actually win the Hardrock for the
first time ever. And if she did, Finkel might
actually even be the first woman to win any
ultra-run, period.

But out on the course, somewhere
between the Grouse Gulch aid station and
Cunningham Gulch, with less than 20
miles and several thousand feet of near-
vertical terrain to tackle, Finkel was bonk-
ing. It was leg cramps, she said at the finish
line, that caused her to lose her historic
lead and come in second to Salt Lake City
runner Campbell. 

At the Cunningham Gulch aid station,
meanwhile, a cold gray dawn was

steadily fading the night sky, and Finkel’s
dad Paul knew something must be wrong.
He stood there, squinting at the trail tra-
versing Green Mountain high above, which
had just become visible in the morning
light. He ought to be seeing Diana’s head-
lamp dancing along that trail by now. But
she didn’t come, and she didn’t come, and
she didn’t come. 

The 38-year-old from South Fork, Colo.
had placed third overall at last year’s
Hardrock, setting the new women’s count-
er-clockwise course record, and was
already  pretty much a legend for that.

“Diana’s stubborn, like her mother,”
Paul said when I asked him what makes
her such a good runner. “But that’s off the
record,” he added. “Don’t print that. I’ll get
in so much trouble.”

As if on cue, Eileen Finkel appeared.
She’d been trying to take a catnap, but in
spite of having stayed up all night trundling
from one aid station to the next with her
husband to support their daughter, sleep
didn’t come easily and she just now had
given up on the idea. 

Who could sleep when their daughter
might be coming over that jagged horizon,
any minute now. Any minute. But some-
thing had happened, they knew, because if
she were on pace she would have been here
by now. Something has happened. 

Minutes passed. The grey cold dawn
gradually brightened to day, and

although there was sunlight now painting
the mountaintops, there was no warmth in
Cunningham Gulch. 

We were all on edge, waiting for the
bouncing headlamps, the dim human
forms, of Diana and her boyfriend Ben
Woodbeck to appear. He’d been pacing her
for the last 40 miles of the race, an amazing
feat in itself.

“She only uses Ben for a pacer,” Paul said
of his daughter. “If she loses, I blame it on
him…”

“Running through the night is the tough
part,” Eileen observed. “The light will give
Diana energy.” But, she added, staring up
at the trail, “We’re proud of her even if she
doesn’t do well.” 

Of course, we were all routing for Diana.
Even Mindy Campbell, the wife of Jared
whom we all suspected to be in the lead by
now, kind of hoped Diana would win.

A petite, cheerful woman bundled in two
giant parkas and capris running tights who
teaches piano in Salt Lake City and just got
hitched to Jared this April, she was sifting
through piles of gear near the food tent.
She thought it was neat that her husband
was chasing Diana. “He just thinks the
world of her,” she said. “I told him at the
last aid station, ‘If you guys are close, you’d
better let her win. ‘Cause that would be the
coolest thing ever!’” 

“There she is!” Eileen Finkel yelled. 

Finally, two small figures had
appeared on the trail high above; one

clad in a light blue windbreaker, the other
in bright orange. Diana’s the little one, her
dad said, the one wearing the blue.

“I see her! Yes! Yes!”
“By the tree, by that big tree?”
“Yay!”
We were all excited and relieved to see

that Diana was still in the lead. 
Diana’s dad and I hustled up to the place

where the trail she was descending would
converge with the road. As we got a little
closer, you could see one of the bright
orange course flags dangling from its stake
among the blooming wildflowers. 

“I’m going to have to get her mad at me
to get her moving again,” Paul said. “That’s
why she goes through all these aid stations
so fast. To get away from her parents.”

Diana was looking pretty strong, I
observed, as she scrambled down the
mountainside.

“Yeah, she always shows off at the aid
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...chasing Diana
Continued from Page 11

stations,” Paul joked. “She’ll come in smiling. 
The birds were singing in the dawn as Diana and her

pacer, Ben, cruised through the aid station without even
stopping for breath, splashed across Cunningham Creek,
and began ascending the steep flank of Little Giant Peak.
She was a little powerhouse, and her dad was right: she
was smiling. In a seamless transition, her parents had
helped her swap out her old pack for a new one, stocked
with the usual: three Goos, two Goo Chomps, and lots of
water.

“So what do you think?” I asked Eileen as we watched
Diana slowly climb out of sight. 

“I don’t know. She has to go into her inner self now, and
just say ‘Okay, I know I’m tired, but –’” Eileen cut herself
off as her daughter became visible again among the trees
and boulders of the mountainside. “Go make history, girl!” 

“She’s limping,” Paul observed. “She’s cramped up. But
this uphill climb is probably good for the cramp.”

It was 6:41 a.m. Diana had ten agonizing miles to go
before she’d arrive in Silverton, and wouldn’t cross the fin-
ish line for almost four more hours.

At 6:45 a.m., Jared Campbell jogged easily into camp,
and stopped for a brief rest. Joined by Mindy, his

pacer for the last length of the race, they rapidly crossed
Cunningham Creek and headed up the mountainside at a
much faster pace than Diana was managing. 

About a mile into that uphill climb, he passed her, and
cruised on into Silverton with over an hour to spare before
Finkel finally arrived. Campbell’s finish time: a respectable
but not record-setting 27 hours, 18 minutes.

As Campbell passed Finkel, he told reporters at the fin-
ish line, “She was at a low point and I just happened to feel
good. There was no question about it. She was like, ‘Go
ahead. Go right ahead.’”

Was Campbell surprised to find himself trailing a
woman through much of the race?  

“Oh, no. Because I saw her last year. She’s just awesome.
Diana is the most amazing person to trail,” Campbell said.
“Had she finished in front of me, I would have been fine.” 

More than an hour later, as Diana herself crossed the
finish line and smooched the rock, a chorus of

hoots and cheers and applause erupted from the crowd. 
Her speech was a little slurred (“I think my voice sounds

a little crazy from mouth breathing,” she said) and her
hands were swollen like sausages. Her muscly legs, cov-
ered with scratches. She stood for her own barrage of
questions. How did those last 10 miles go? 

“They went not good,” she admitted. “It was kind of a
miserable 10 miles, to be honest. My legs just cramped up,
it was very strange. It’s never happened to me before. 

“But,” she continued, a huge smile on her face, “it was a
great day. It was a lot of fun. The enthusiasm in this crowd
was like, fantastic. Sorry I couldn’t bring it home for the
women.”

“We love you, Diana!” someone hollered from the
crowd. Maybe next year.
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LEGAL NOTICES

HAYDEN PEAK WINDOW WASHING
11 Years of Pro Experience • Locally Owned & Operated

Residential•Commercial•Construction 970-708-0200

Dylan Baer 

WINDOW CLEANING WINDOW TREATMENTS

Mary Bromirski
((997700)) 559966--66881199 • 518 Main St., Ouray

• Cellular Shades 
• Wood Blinds & Shutters 
• Window Treatments

BARBRA BLAKE MORRISON, LCSW
Licensed Psychotherapist
Colorado License #989008

COUNSELING & PSYCHOTHERAPY
 INDIVIDUALS • COUPLES • FAMILIES 626-4330

COUNSELING

S U S A N N A H S M I T H ,   Ph.D.
W W W . C R E A T I V E T E A M C O N S U L T I N G . C O M

-CL I N I C A L PS Y C H O L O G Y:  CH I L D R E N,  AD U LT S,  CO U P L E S

-HY P N O T H E R A P Y

-ME D I AT I O N

-EX E C U T I V E CO A C H I N G A N D BU S I N E S S SY S T E M S

OF F I C E S I N TE L L U R I D E & RI D G WAY 970•728•5234

COUNSELINGMENTAL HEALTH
COUNSELING, PSYCHOTHERAPY, 

HYPNOTHERAPY
ENDA JUNKINS, LCSW, ACSW

Licensed Psychotherapist • Over 30 years experience

CHILDREN • COUPLES • INDIVIDUALS

Insurance Accepted                   970-325-0050

 BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

ACCOUNTING

Ridgway Animal Hospital
635 N. Cora   •   Ridgway, CO 81432

626-5001
Small, Exotic & Wild Animals

A full service hospital offering loving care and attention for your pet.
Connie L. Stapleton, D.V.M.

PETS

MMiiddddlleettoonn AAccccoouunnttiinngg && CCoonnssuullttiinngg,, IInncc..
970-626-3850

1075 Sherman St., Suite 200, Ridgway
Your bottom line is our top priority. Learn more @

wwwwww..MMiiddddlleettoonnAAccccoouunnttiinngg..ccoomm

Legal No. 1330703

COMBINED NOTICE - PUBLICATION

(CRS §38-38-103)   FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 2010-019

To Whom It May Concern:  This Notice is given with regard to the following
described Deed of Trust:

On May 13, 2010, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of
Election and Demand relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be
recorded in the Ouray County records.

Original Grantor(s)     Kenneth A. D’Arcangelo 
and Ruth Anne D’Arcangelo       

Original Beneficiary(ies)                         Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems,  Inc., as 
nominee for Mortgageit, Inc.

Current Holder of Evidence of Debt        BAC Home Loans Servicing, L.P. 
Date of Deed of Trust                             September 18, 2006     
County of Recording                              Ouray  
Recording Date of Deed of Trust            September 25, 2006     
Recording Information At Reception No. 192965
(Reception No. and/or Book/Page No.)      

Original Principal Amount                      $296,000.00    
Outstanding Principal Balance               $284,489.21    

Pursuant to C.R.S. §38-38-101 (4) (i), you are hereby notified that the
covenants of the deed of trust have been violated as follows:  Failure to pay
principal and interest when due together with all other payments provided for
the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust and other violations of the
terms thereof.

THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.

THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CUR-
RENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.

Unit A-3, Parkview Planned Community, according to the record-
ed plat filed 3-24-94 at Reception No. 155967, a replat of Parcel 2,
Parkview Subdivision, according to the recorded plat filed 6-17-
93 at Reception No. 153667, City of Ouray,    County of Ouray, 
State of  Colorado.  Together with the percentage of ownership of
the Common Elements in Declaration of Parkview a Planned 
Community recorded 5-12-94 in Book 230 at Pages 18-34, 
Reception No. 156343; Amendment recorded 1-28-99 at 
Reception No. 168819, City of Ouray, County of Ouray, State of 
Colorado

If applicable, a description of any changes to the deed of trust described in
the notice of election and demand pursuant to affidavit as allowed by
statutes:  

NOTICE OF SALE

The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust,
described herein, has filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provid-
ed by law and in said Deed of Trust.

THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00
a.m. on Wednesday, September 8, 2010, at the front entrance of the Ouray
County Courthouse, 541  4th Street, Ouray, Colorado, sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash, the said real property and all interest of the said
Grantor(s), Grantor(s)’ heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying
the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of

Trust, plus attorneys’ fees, the expenses of sale and other items allowed by
law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as provided
by law.

First Publication              July 16, 2010 
Last Publication               August 13, 2010 
Name of Publication        Ouray County Plaindealer

DATE:    May 13, 2010   

Jeannine Casolari 
Ouray County Public Trustee

The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number
of the attorney representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:

Keith A. Gantenbein, Jr., #39213
Castle Meinhold & Stawiarski, LLC
999 18th Street, Suite 2201
Denver, CO  80202
(303) 865-1400
Attorney File # 10-08684

The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect
a debt. Any information provided may be used for that purpose.

Published in the OUray County Plaindealer July 16, 23, 30, August 6, 13 2010.

Legal No. 1330702
CONCERNING THE ABANDONMENTS LIST OF

WATER DIVISION 4
WATER RIGHTS IN OURAY COUNTY

ABANDONMENT LIST
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 37-92-401, C.R.S. (2009) the
Division Engineer for Water Division No. 4, in
consultation with the State Engineer, has developed an abandonment list
which contains those water rights that the Division
Engineer has determined to have been abandoned in whole or in part.  The
abandonment list, when concluded by judgment
and decree, shall be conclusive as to the water rights determined to have

been abandoned. The abandonment list is printed
below or is available online at http:\\www.water.state.co.us\pubs\abandon-
ment.asp and may be inspected after July 1, 2010,
in the offices of the State Engineer and the Division Engineer during regular
office hours.  The Division Engineer will furnish
or mail a copy of the Water Division abandonment list to anyone requesting
one upon payment of a fee of ten dollars ($10.00).
Any person who wishes to protest the inclusion of any water rights on the
abandonment list shall file a written statement of
objection with the Division Engineer in accordance with the procedures set
forth in Section 37-92-401 (3), C.R.S. Statements
of objection must be filed no later than July 1, 2011.  The fee for filing such

a protest shall be ten dollars ($10), except that
no fee shall be required for any such filing to correct clerical error.

Structure Name        Source Stream      Decreed  Aband Remain  U Abandoned
Amt.    Amt.        Amt.    Decreed Use

Beave Dam Gulch       Ditch Dry Creek    3.0000      3.0000           0.0000      C
Fullmoon Res No. 10  Red Mt. Creek       421.6000   300.0000    121.6000      A
Ruffe Wade Ditch        Dallas Creek          9.0000         9.0000      0.0000         C
Ruffe Wade Ditch         Dallas Creek       1.0000         1.0000      0.0000         C

Published in the Ouray County Plaindealer July 16, 23, 30 and August 6, 2010.

n Diana Finkel gives the Hardrock a smacker at the finish line.
Plaindealer photo: Samantha Wright

The following cases were heard July 1 and 8 at Ouray County
Courts, Judge David Westfall presiding.

TRAFFIC
Nicholas Pasquariello failed to appear at a hearing for not wear-

ing a seatbelt. Default judgment was entered.
Andrew Treacy appeared at arraignment for speeding 25 mph or

more over the limit. The charge was amended to speeding
20-24mph over the limit. Review hearing Oct. 7.

Joey Romero appeared at a plea hearing for the charge of driv-
ing under alcohol related restraint. The charge was dis-
missed.

Maria Hohn appeared on the charge of speeding 10-19 mph
more than the speed limit. A plea of guilty was entered and
fees of $132.50 assessed.

Jeremiah Tomaske failed to appear on the charges of speeding
10-19 mph and driving under restraint. Bench warrant issued. 

Alfredo Martinez appeared on the charge of driving under
restraint. The charge was dismissed.

MISDEMEANOR
Ricky Gleason failed to appear on the charge of failing to check

ID for a tobacco sale. A $76 cash bond was assessed.
Theron Simmons appeared on the charge of class 3 assault. A

guilty plea was entered and a sentence 10 days work release
and one year unsupervised probation was entered. Fees
assessed.

CIVIL
In the case of Craig and Sarah MacCraiger vs. Alex Collazo, the

defendant failed to appear. A permanent protection order was
granted to the MacCraigers.

OOUURRAAYY CCOOUUNNTTYY CCOOUURRTT

DDIISSTTRRIICCTT CCOOUURRTT

The following cases were heard Thursday, July 1, at District Court
in Ouray, Judge J. Steven Patrick presiding:

•In the case of Ashley Ware vs. The People of Colorado, a plea of
Guilty was entered to the charge of trespassing in an automo-
bile with intent to commit a crime. The second charge, trespass-
ing on farm land with intent to commit a crime, was dismissed.
Fines and fees of $2,871.50 were assessed and a sentence of
2 years in community corrections, to run concurrent with a sen-
tence for a charge of driving while ability impaired from
Montrose was imposed.

•In the case of Daniel Nisbet vs. The People of Colorado, a plea of
Guilty was entered to the charges of motor vehicle theft and
vehicular assault/reckless driving. Eight other charges, includ-
ing driving under the influence, reckless driving and driving
under alcohol-related restraint, were dismissed. Fines and fees
of $1,189.50 were assessed, and a sentence of 4 years in com-
munity corrections was imposed.
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